Vehicle probe information delivery systems can be broadly divided into the center type and center-less type. Since conventional center-type information delivery systems generate a large load on the communications infrastructure and data center, research efforts have come to be focused on the center-less type. However, existing vehicle probe information delivery systems suffer from various problems including a limited service area, low delivery efficiency, and lack of immediacy in delivery. Our objective in this study is efficient delivery of vehicle probe information as needed. We propose a delivery scheme that uses vehicle-to-vehicle communication, infrastructure-to-vehicle communication, and mobile communication as well as Geo cast. This combined use of multiple communication methods achieves efficient information delivery by changing the communication method to fit the current situation. The results of an evaluation by simulation showed that the proposed scheme could deliver information efficiently in a variety of environments.
Introduction
Research has been active in recent years on the delivery of vehicle probe information as one type of service using vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communication [1] . The methods used for delivering vehicle probe information can be broadly divided into the center type and center-less type. The center type uses either infrastructure-to-vehicle (I2V) communication or mobile communication: the former collects and provides vehicle probe information through roadside units while the latter does so through mobile terminals. The center-less type, meanwhile, uses T. Yamada et al.
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V2V communication. Exchanging information directly between vehicles is a method that excels in immediacy and makes infrastructure such as roadside units and base stations unnecessary. Since conventional center-type information delivery systems generate a large load on the communications infrastructure and data center, research efforts have come to be focused on center-less information delivery systems. Vehicle probe information collected and provided in one of the ways described above can be used to support a Driving Safety Support System, to alleviate congestion, etc. However, existing vehicle probe information delivery systems suffer from various problems including a limited service area, low delivery efficiency, and lack of immediacy in delivery. Our objective in this study is efficient delivery of vehicle probe information as needed, where efficient delivery is defined as the provision of information with high throughput and low delay. Specifically, we propose a delivery scheme that makes use of V2V communication, I2V communication, and mobile communication. This combined use of multiple communication methods achieves efficient information delivery by changing the communication method to fit the current situation.
Vehicle Probe Information Delivery Systems

System Configuration
A vehicle probe information delivery system treats a vehicle itself as a single moving sensor (referred to below as the "ego vehicle"). This system collects vehicle sensor information by various communication means and consolidates and processes that information to support a Driving Safety Support System, alleviate congestion, improve the environment, etc. Examples of services using a vehicle probe information delivery system include the delivery of hazardous location information based on driving behavior and optimal route guidance using congestion information.
Problems with Existing Delivery Systems
Vehicle probe information delivery systems can be broadly divided into the center type and center-less type. Infrastructure-to-vehicle communication employs Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC) [2] . In this type of communication, inter-vehicle interference cannot easily occur, which means reliable communications. However, the effective communication distance in DSRC is relatively short making for a limited service area. Mobile communication, meanwhile, uses wide-area radio communications enabling the collection and provision of information regardless of where the vehicle may be in an unlimited service area. On the other hand, the collection and provision of information in mobile communication is all achieved via transmissions with a data center, which detracts from immediacy.
In contrast to the above, V2V communication performs transmissions directly between vehicles without the need for base stations or other infrastructure facilities, which means a method that excels in immediacy. This method, however, collects and provides information only between vehicles. As a result, a small number of vehicles can make it difficult to collect and provide information while a large number of vehicles can generate congestion in the network resulting in a drop in delivery efficiency.
Proposed Scheme
Objective
In this study, we propose a delivery scheme that uses V2V communication, I2V communication, or mobile communication and Geocast communication as well. This combined use of multiple communication methods can achieve efficient delivery of probe information by switching the communication method as conditions change. Specifically, the scheme switches the method to be used by a vehicle according to the number of surrounding vehicles and to whether a roadside unit is present in the vicinity. The scheme will use V2V communication or I2V communication to deliver information that demands immediacy such as that for a Driving Safety Support System and will use mobile communication for supplementary information such as meteorological data. Vehicle-to-vehicle communication, in particular, will deliver information using Geocast communication to achieve efficient dissemination of information.
The target here is the delivery of traffic information and information that can be used to provides services to vehicles. A variety of applications can be envisioned including a Driving Safety Support System and the deli-very of congestion reports, meteorological data, road conditions, and disaster information. With reference to materials [3] specifying delay-time requirements, we have established requirements for delay time with respect to a Driving Safety Support System that we envision to be the main application of our proposed scheme. Delaytime requirements differ depending on the support level.
Operation of Proposed Scheme
Switching of Communication Methods
The switching of communication methods in the proposed scheme depends on the number of vehicles surrounding the ego vehicle and the nearby presence of a roadside unit. The ego vehicle obtains the number of surrounding vehicles by using hello packets that it transmits by packet flooding limited to one hop. This enables the ego vehicle to count the number of vehicles with which a connection could be achieved and to then decide on the communication method to be used. Specifically, if the number of surrounding vehicles is equal to or greater than n1 and less than n2, the ego vehicle uses V2V communication, and if less than n1 or equal to or greater than n2, it uses mobile communication. In addition, the ego vehicle determines whether a roadside unit is nearby by using location information on the roadside unit and location information on itself. Location information on the roadside unit is obtained by referring to data recorded on a digital map within a vehicular application. The ego vehicle can then compare this data with its own location information obtained from the Global Positioning System (GPS) to obtain its distance from the roadside unit. If the roadside unit exists within a radius of Lm from the vehicle, the ego vehicle uses I2V communication.
Furthermore, in the proposed scheme, if peripheral conditions (number of surrounding vehicles and presence/ absence of a nearby roadside unit) should change, the communication method will change in real time to match current conditions. Throughput and delay time in this scheme will therefore differ compared with delivery when using only a single communication method.
The operation of the proposed scheme is shown in Figure 1 . In the figure, L denotes the distance between the vehicle and roadside unit and n1 and n2 denote the number of surrounding vehicles. The layered structure of the proposed scheme is as follows. First, on the application layer, the proposed scheme runs applications for V2V communication. These applications generate transmit data based on data obtained from vehicular devices, manage that transmit data, and determine the transmit area. Next, on the network layer, the proposed scheme transmits that data using Geocast or unicast communication. Finally, on the physical layer, the proposed scheme uses a network interface according to the communication method being used.
Use of V2V Communication
Delivery by V2V communication is used in an environment in which the amount of vehicular traffic is high so that a sufficient amount of information can be exchanged among vehicles. Specifically, V2V communication is used if the number of surrounding vehicles is equal to or greater than n1 and less than n2. In this case, information delivery to another vehicle is performed through Geocast [4] communication. A Geocast refers to a form of communication that uses location information instead of node IDs when transmitting data in an ad hoc network. In general, important factors in establishing communications between two nodes in an ad hoc network are the destination node ID and transmission path. In contrast, a key feature of Geocast communication is that there is no need to specify node IDs as is necessary in ordinary multicast communications, which means that there is no need to learn the IDs of the destination nodes. In multicast communication, the packet header holds the destination node ID, while in Geocast communication, the packet header holds the ego vehicle's location information obtained using GPS together with information on the destination area. In this way, V2V communication transmits data to nodes in the destination area with individual vehicles performing relay transmission up to the destination area.
For relay transmission, the proposed scheme sets the destination area (Geocast area) and the relay area (forwarding area) from the location information specifying the destination. The setting of each of these areas is performed by vehicular applications. The Geocast area is set as a fixed area based on destination location coordinates. The forwarding area is set within the range of traffic lanes in both directions based on current location information of the information source and on road information. Here, road information is obtained from a map system that can detect the ego vehicle's position on the road from current location information. The forwarding area is set so as to encompass the information source and the Geocast area. Furthermore, in transmission by the proposed scheme, the following types of data are added to the transmit data: destination location information (destination coordinates representing a geographical location), ego-vehicle location information (information obtained from GPS), information set by vehicular applications (information indicating the range of the Geocast area and forwarding area), and time to live (TTL) information (to limit the range of flooding).
In relay transmission by the proposed scheme, the information source performs data flooding. A nearby vehicle that receives that data observes that the TTL of that packet is set to 1, which indicates that no re-flooding is to be performed. Next, this vehicle determines whether it belongs to the forwarding area based on location information obtained from GPS and forwarding-area information in the packet. If it does not belong, the data is destroyed. However, if the vehicle does belong to the forwarding area, it uses information on the destination area to transmit the data to the vehicle closest to the destination area among the vehicles situated within its transmission range. The data can therefore be relayed to the Geocast area by repeating this transmission process. Furthermore, if the ego vehicle should determine that it belongs to the Geocast area, it performs flooding to deliver the data to the vehicles in the destination area. When an ego vehicle sets out to transmit data to the vehicle closest to the destination area among vehicles within its transmission range, it limits candidate vehicles to those within the forwarding area and determines the location of nearby vehicles by exchanging hello packets with them. In this way, the ego vehicle determines its positional relationship with nearby vehicles enabling it to decide which of those vehicles will be its transmission destination.
Relaying data using only vehicles within the forwarding area in this way reduces the communications load on the network. In addition, including a vehicle's orientation information in vehicle probe information can further limit the delivery area. For example, orientation information can be used to propagate information on a sudden stop only to vehicles behind the ego vehicle thereby keeping the amount of communication needed to a bare minimum.
Use of I2V Communication
Delivery by I2V communication is used in an environment having a high vehicle density and including, for example, a traffic intersection at which a roadside unit is installed. In particular, I2V communication is used if a roadside unit exists within a distance of Lm from the vehicle. Location information on the roadside unit is obtained by referring to data recorded on a digital map within a vehicular application. An ego vehicle obtains its own location information and compares it with that of the roadside unit to decide whether to use I2V communication.
Use of Mobile Communication
Delivery by mobile communication is used in an environment in which the amount of vehicular traffic is low making the passing of information to another vehicle difficult, or in an environment in which vehicle density is so high so that V2V communication would generate congestion in the network. Specifically, mobile communication is used if the number of surrounding vehicles is less than n1 or equal to or greater than n2. In general, mobile communication is used to deliver information that does not demand immediacy compared to other types of information. Mobile communication uses the 3G network and can therefore deliver information within a service area that is essentially unlimited. It also enables the provision of information using pull-type communication depending on the needs of the driver.
Performance Evaluation by Simulation
Simulator
In this study, we used the Qualnet [5] simulator to evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme. The parameters used in this simulation are listed in Table 1 . For packet size, we adopted the value generally used in papers related to V2V communication [6] - [8] . Furthermore, with the aim of replicating communications in an actual environment, we used TWO-RAY as the spatial model since it takes ground-reflected waves into account [6] . Additionally, we decided on antenna height and radio output range by referring to transmission antennas mounted on ordinary vehicles [7] . Finally, for the MAC layer and packet size, we adopted the system and value generally used in V2V communication and having a proven track record in research and development [6] - [8] .
Evaluation Models
To compare the proposed scheme and existing schemes in terms of delivery efficiency and delivery immediacy, we measured throughput (amount of data transmitted per second) and delay time (time taken for data transmitted from the information source to arrive at its destination) for various evaluation models as described below.
Evaluation Model 1
For evaluation model 1, we simulated delivery by various communication systems that can be used for V2V communication with the aim of demonstrating the usefulness of Geocast as used in V2V communication by the proposed scheme. To test throughput and delay time under conditions in which V2V communication can generally be used, we assumed an environment in which groups of vehicles pass each other within an area having an intersection. Given this environment and referring to Advanced Safety Vehicle (ASV) study materials [9] of the Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association (JAMA), we set driving speed to 45 km/h, inter-vehicle distance to 20 m, and number of vehicles to 10 -20. We assumed that transmit data would consist of approaching-vehicle information and set its size to 2 MB including graphics and text data, which is basic to vehicle probe information. The specific targets of comparison that we used for this evaluation were communication systems commonly used for V2V communication, namely, flooding (with TTL limitations set so that no retransmission occurs when the same data is received multiple times), Optimize Link State Routing (OLSR), Ad hoc on-Demand Distance Vector (AODV), and Geocast. Evaluation model 1 is outlined in Figure 2. 
Evaluation Model 2
For evaluation model 2, we simulated delivery when changing parameters (n1, n2) in the proposed scheme with the aim of deriving the optimal values for those parameters. Here, to assess throughput and downlink for various combinations of n1 and n2 in the delivery of vehicle probe information in an actual environment, we referred to ITS Communication Simulation Evaluation Scenarios [9] and performed the simulation for an environment in which some vehicles were traveling in the east-west direction and other vehicles were stationary in the north-south direction within a 2.5 × 3.5 km area. Furthermore, referring again to ASV study materials of JAMA, we set driving speed to 60 km/h, inter-vehicle distance to 45 m, and number of vehicles acting as information sources to 10 -40. Transmit data consisted of 3 MB of sensor data (graphics, etc.). In the simulation, we measured average throughput and average delay time for 10 -40 vehicles acting as information sources. We first varied n2 while setting n1 constant to determine an optimal value for n2, and after determining n2, we varied n1 to determine its optimal value. Specifically, for n2, we adopted the value that recorded highest throughput and lowest delay time. Evaluation model 2 is outlined in Figure 3 . 
Evaluation Model 3
We used evaluation model 3 to assess throughput and delay time for various techniques assuming the delivery of vehicle probe information in an actual environment. Specifically, we performed a simulation for an environment in which vehicles were traveling in the east-west direction within a 2.5 × 3.5 km area. The simulation model that we used for this evaluation was the same as evaluation model 2. Referring again to ASV study materials, we set driving speed to 60 km/h, inter-vehicle distance to 45 m, and number of vehicles acting as information sources to 10 -40. Transmit data consisted of 3 MB of sensor data (graphics, etc.). The communication methods that we compared in this case were V2V communication (AODV), I2V communication (amplitude-shift keying (ASK)), mobile communications (3G), and the proposed scheme. For each of these communication methods, we adopted a communication system that is typically used for that method [10] .
Simulation Results
Evaluation Model 1
For evaluation model 1, we measured throughput and delay time for various communication systems used in V2V communication. It was found that delivery using Geocast achieved high throughput and low delay by transmitting information only within a specific range. Simulation results for evaluation model 1 are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . 
Evaluation Model 2
For evaluation model 1, we measured throughput and delay time while varying parameters (n1, n2) in the proposed scheme. The results showed that high-throughput and low-delay communications could be achieved for n1 = 2 and n2 = 6, so these values were taken to be optimal for those parameters. Simulation results for evaluation model 2 are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 . Specifically, for n2, we varied its value in the manner of 2, 3, 4, 5,… and adopted the value for which the highest throughput and lowest delay time were measured.
Evaluation Model 3
For evaluation model 3, we measured throughput and delay time for V2V communication (AODV), I2V communication (ASK), mobile communications (3G), and the proposed scheme. Results showed that the proposed scheme maintained high throughput regardless of the number of source vehicles since it was able to perform information delivery by changing the communication method as needed. The parameters used in the simulation of the proposed scheme were L = 50, n1 = 2, and n2 = 6. Simulation results for evaluation model 3 are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 .
Discussion
Evaluation Model 1
Geocast communication reduces wasteful transmission by transmitting information only to those vehicles needing it in a limited area. This reduces the load on the network resulting in high throughput. Flooding, on the other hand, transmits data to all vehicles, which increases the load on the network and causes many packets to drop thereby reducing throughput. In OLSR, meanwhile, vehicles are always moving in an east-west direction within the communication area resulting in significant changes in the routing table. As a result, transmissions increase to update the routing table and throughput drops. AODV, in contrast, is a scheme that does not continuously maintain a routing table, so a route must be created for each destination. This means that transmissions involved in route control increase as the number of vehicles increase, which causes throughput to drop. Both Geocast and flooding require a small amount of control when transmitting data to multiple vehicles, and as a result, delay time is small. In OLSR, the routing table changes greatly when vehicles moving toward each other pass each other. Transmissions are therefore needed at this time to update the routing table, which causes delay time to increase. In AODV, the time involved in creating routes depends on the number of vehicles, so time is needed to Figure 6 . Results for evaluation model 2 (throughput: n2 is optimal number). establish routes in an environment with a high density of vehicles thereby increasing delay time. Based on the above discussion, delivery by Geocast is superior in terms of throughput and delay time.
Evaluation Model 2
The results obtained from simulations while varying n1 and n2 show that throughput would be low and delay time would be long if the value of n1 is high or the value of n2 is low since mobile communication would be used in such cases even if other vehicles are near the ego vehicle. Furthermore, for n2 set above a certain level (n2 = 6, 7), it was found that throughput would be low and delay time would be long owing to network congestion since V2V communication would be used regardless of whether other vehicles are concentrated about the ego vehicle. Accordingly, optimal conditions for switching communication methods are the presence of other vehicles at a number that does not generate congestion in the network. Based on the results of these simulations, we concluded that these optimal conditions occur for n1 = 2 and n2 = 6.
Evaluation Model 3
In V2V communication, communication load on the network increases as the number of vehicles that act as information sources increase thereby degrading throughput. In I2V communication, an increase in the number of vehicles means that more vehicles will come to lie within the range of communication with the roadside unit, which improves average throughput. Mobile communication, meanwhile, maintains constant throughput since it uses 3G circuits. The proposed scheme can maintain high throughput by switching among these communication methods to deliver information. In addition, V2V communication excels in immediacy since it enables vehicles to exchange data directly among themselves without having to use a data center. Here, however, delay time increases as the number of vehicles that act as information sources increase. Meanwhile, in I2V communication, delay time increases if vehicles lie outside the range of communication with the roadside unit since regular transmissions cannot be performed. In mobile communication, delay time is long since transmissions must pass through a data center. The proposed scheme uses V2V communication as its main communication method, so average delay time is short. In addition, these simulations showed that high throughput and low delay could be achieved for parameters set to L = 50, n1 = 2, and n2 = 6. In short, we have shown that the proposed scheme is superior in terms of throughput and delay time compared with existing delivery schemes.
Related Research
Takahata et al. proposed a vehicle probe information delivery system using I2V communication [11] . They developed, in particular, a center-type probe information delivery system using DSRC. This system, however, can only collect and provide information in areas within the vicinity of roadside units, so it is not oriented to generating local information. Our proposed scheme, in contrast, can provide services regardless of the environment. Ito et al. proposed a vehicle probe information delivery system using V2V communication [12] . In this system, information is exchanged only between vehicles, and as a result, service quality is somewhat affected by the number of vehicles present. Our proposed scheme, meanwhile, uses multiple communication methods and is consequently unaffected by the number of vehicles, so it excels in terms of service provision. Ushitani et al. also proposed a vehicle probe information delivery system using multiple communication methods [13] . It can collect vehicle probe information over a wide area through a communication network that combines V2V and I2V communication methods. This system looks to be applicable to traffic accident prevention, hazard avoidance, and congestion alleviation. However, the basis for communication in this system is the vehicle, and as a result, communications cannot be established in an environment having only a few vehicles. That is to say, the system assumes an area with a high concentration of vehicles even in an applicable environment-using it in an area with only a scattering of vehicles is difficult. Our proposed scheme, though, can use mobile communication even in an area with a scarcity of vehicles, so it excels in the ability to collect and provide vehicle probe information.
Finally, Komiya et al. developed an evaluation platform using a center-less type of information delivery system [14] . Their research showed that center-less type of probe information delivery is superior in terms of a CO 2 reduction effect. We can therefore infer that our proposed scheme is a feasible application.
Conclusions
In this study, we proposed a delivery scheme that uses vehicle-to-vehicle communication, road-to-vehicle communication, or mobile communication to enable efficient delivery of large volumes of information without limiting the service area. Combining multiple communication methods in this way enables the communication method to be changed depending on current conditions so that information can be delivered in the most efficient way.
In simulations that we performed to evaluate the proposed scheme, we measured throughput and delay time for both the proposed scheme and existing schemes in envisioned environments. Simulation results revealed that switching communication methods by the proposed scheme maintained high throughput and low delay and achieved efficient delivery of data. These results demonstrate that the proposed scheme is superior to existing schemes in terms of delivery efficiency and delivery immediacy.
